
N ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BY
DR. ROBERT BRUCE HULL.

Theme: The Power of llirlnr.

Urcoklyn. N. Y. Or. Robert Bruce
Hull. who. for twenty-tw- o years was
pastor of the Greenwood Baptist
Church and who resinned on account
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Subject: Pnul'ii Third
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The news that some one had seen

the bear soon and the first
thing the next morning Baker and
Ganung were out for bruin's scalp.
They came upon him unexpectedly
and Baker, forgetting the small cal-
ibre of hi, ride, fired and wounded
thtt hear allirhHv fm...

There one public offlcs goes the before, the new

catcher.

honor,
business

before

public,
little,

the pound

thing

Press.

sacrifice

prepare

spread,

flma.Hn.

wound put the animal Into a terrible
rage, and he started for Baker, who
tried another shot, which went wide.

Ganung called to Palter to take to
his heels and leave him to try to
bring the angered blackle down as bs
passed him. Baker was quite willing
to take his friend's advice, but be
bad gone only a few yards when he
stumbled. It was a time now to try
a man's norve. Ganung took careful
aim and fired.

With a snarl the hear turned upon
his new enemy, and trlod to reach
hltn. Ganung's bullet, however, hid
found a spot that tapped tia auliual's
life. New York World.

! rAMILY AT THR BEACH.
Doctor -- The only thing the mai-

ler with you, my dar sir, Is

Patient "Well, I certainly have I
sort of an 'all gone' feeling, doctor.'

Boston Transcript.

Tht WAitrARE AGAINST DRINK

IKMI'KltAXCU ItATTIiK GATHERS
Sll!i;.GTII ICVKHY 1AY

flcleiice Testllles For Inhibition.
The thlrty-ulnt- h annual meeting

of the American Society for the Study
of Alcohol and Other Narcotics heldat Atlantic City Indicated a tremend-oil- s

advance among medical men In
their interest In the alcoholic prob-
lem.

Dr. Kress' paper, on "Grain and
Frulls as a Dirt," to prevent drink-ing, was a now phase of the sub-ject which attracted a great deal of
attention.

Dr. Crothers' paper, on "Tubercu-
losis and Inebriety," showed a very
close relation between the two dis-
eases.

Kvery paper road was a tremend-
ous argument for nrohlbltlon, al-
though that word did not appear.
The discussions which followeil
showed that the conviction of alcoholbeing one of the dangerous remedies
and drugs Is growing rapidly among
the profession everywhere.

The American Medical Associa-
tion which met at the KRme time
showed startling evidence of the ef-
fects of the alcoholic movement In
tht. banquets and dinners that were
given without alcohol In any form.

The of the 'Associa-
tion and their friends celebrated
their dinner without spirits for the
first lime in their history, and other
issoclations showed a marked change
in public Kfntiment.

Another significant hint was the
aUenllor given by the public press
to iht; noi.lety for the study of alco-
hol and its proceedings. All thedrily papers In the neltrlilinrhrmil

I noted what It said, giving It eciual
prominence to that of other medical
papers.

Another clgnlficant fact was the
local Interest In the churches. A
warm Invitetlon was elven tn the
members American ?Blfed to to love those

Study of Alcohol and Other have with? which
Narcotics to occupy the pulpits the
Sunday before the meeting.

This was cheerfully responded fo
by six physicians who spoke both
morning nnd evening In nearlv all
the churches. Their addresses were
purely scientific and practically
statement or the far ts of science con-
cerning (he alcoholic problem. Re-
ported Specially For the Associated
Prohibition Press.

"Drinking Inrrensps."
From press dispatch dated De-

troit. Mich.:
"Xotwithstandins the prohibition

wave that has recently swept over
me country, r.nere every reason to
believe the alcoholic being
niinniK iinsinesH men Bteedilv on
the increase.'' declared Dr. Frank C.
Richardson, oi' Roston, In an address
before the Society of Neurology umlPsychiatrics.

The meeting at which this asser-
tion was made was of the many
held in connection with the Amer-
ican Institute of Homeopathy

Or. Richardson's tonic was "The
Problem of American Business Neu-
rosis." He declared thaJ. the stren-
uous American business lifo is pro-
ducing in many of Its followers
neurosis partaking of the character
of neurasthenia, psychasthenic, andhysteria.

The etiological factors In the pro-
duction of this neurosis, ho said,are chiefly continuous mental activ-ity and excessive use of iileohol.

Speaking of patients addicted to
the excessive use of alcohol, Dr
Richardson said that no fear ne?d
be entertained of any phvslcal or
mental harm arising from chango
to total abstinence.

Discern Ve Not the Sijrns of the
Times?

Even to the most superficial ob-
server must be apparent that thepresent crusade against the liquor
tralllc rooted In an awakened pub-
lic conscience, which cannot be ap-
peased until this great moral Issue
is brought to trial ln every State ofthe Union.

The tide of prohibition is rollingacross the continent.
Maine, Kansas, Oklahoma, Georgia.

Tonnessi-e- . Alabama, Mississippi,
North Carolina one by one theStates which have refused to com-
promise with Intemperance and haveadopted State-wid- e prohibition arefalling Into line. The white bannersthickening.

Thus the whisky traffic, first in
jno lorm ana tnen in another, con-
tinues to receive tho brand of out-
lawry and ostracism.

Discern ye not the signs ..if thetimes? Atlanta (Ga.) Georgian and
News.

Confessed.
The close affiliation between thenloon and the social evil Is notoriouswas acknowledged Presidentlulius Llebman, of the United Brew-sr- a'

Association. In his address at itsntiual convention, held in Milwau-
kee, June and 10, 1908.

In the report of that address pub-llshe- d

in the Brewers' Journal
Sew York, July l, 1908, on page 396,
President Llebman la quoted saying:

"The abuse of the saloon is marked?y disorderly and disreputable prac
tlccs, which are not incidental to the
business. We agree with ull decent
aien upon these points.

"1. That the saloon ohould not be
usod to foster the social evil andmould be utterly divorced from it"2. That the saloon ahonlrt nnt ha
ased for gambling purposes,

"3 That the saloon should not be
ypen to minors, and that tho sale of
fntnxleants to children should be ."

Merely Dream.
Tho model saloon exists chiefly inthe minds of the editors of liquor

lournals, and In the Imaginations of
curtain type of ministers, and inthe mythical stories sometimes re.

hearod at saloonmen's carapflres
UafortunatJly, the average tippllugnouss is place of place

shame and debauchery. Withoniparatively few etceptlons our as
'oons are houses of drunken men.vofanlly and obiirentty of the vilestnsblble Wholesalers' and Re-fill-

Review, liquor paper.

Con't Trust the Teople.
(t was strange admission the

itiuor meu at Sacramento. They
laid they greatly preferred having
tho liquor question settled In com-mltte-

as they could "not trust thopeople to vote on the question
California Voire.

Tho license meu thomselves.alarmed by advancing public senti-
ment, have placed on the statute
books ot Michigan what Is said to he
the most strict and comprehensive otlegislative acts to "regulate" theliquor iiulr

reugious Truths

From thm Writings of Great
Jfreacher.

THE LOR!) THAT HEAMCTH

How can praise my God aright
for all thfl merries nf nihfHow can blem lllm tliruiixh the day
for love and guidance all the way"
How limit live that He tnav know
My heart with love doth overflow
2 hat prayers are answered vea nayl
Ihat am glad in Him ?

How mmt live that He mav aee
Himself alone revealed in me?
Lord, teach me how. On bended knee

vield myself anew to Thee.
Vlive unto this poor heart of mine
Sweet fellowship with love divine;
Let pain and sickness, ain and care
No longer find entrance there.
Instead, oh send the double cure;
Let soul and body both be pure;

plead again Thy "Verilv,
am the Lord that healeth thee."

The prayer of faith once cured the blind;
Let kindred faith dwell in mv mind;
Then shall know for suietv.''I am the Lord tlint henla-- thm"

Annie K. Micliener, in the Christian
Herald.

The Loving Spirit.
This Is our Lord's answer to the

question, "How shall inherit eter
nal life?" The answer is, "Love 8?
the Samaritan did." Yon will not re- -
celve eternal life thA rpwnril et tin.
Ing so. in the sense that, having now
helped men and sacrificed for them,you shall enter into an eternity in
which you may cease doing so, and
live In some other relation to them.
Not so. But by loving men thus you
hereby enter Into that state of spirit '

and that relnllrin vn.iw lAltn. .
which Is eternal life, the only relation
possime. wnat vnnrn ran trm,
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win aione enable you to fin all duty to
them. You need not ask. What is

i vis mail or mat, now muchservice, how much assistance, how
much substantial help? These arevery useful questions where there is
no love, but they are never sufficient,
and they are, therefore, all summarily
dismissed by Paul in his brief rule,
"Owe no man anything, but to love'
one another" that is the debt nlwavs
duo, never paid off, always renewed.nna that rovers all others. You are
meant to live happily and strongly
and sweetly; the relations of societypart part are meant to move as
sweetly as the finest machinery, and
love alone can accomplish this. It is
a were gropln,: after harmonv nnrt nr.

that habit der and social well that we are

'

of

type.

to

occupied with while we try to adjust
class to class, nation to nation, man
io man, ny outward laws or defined
positions. Marcus Dodds, D. D.

Determining Kach Man's Fnitli.
Every life will have its religion ac-

cording to Its development. It isfolly to look for uniformity in faith
until you have uniformity in thefaithful, until all minds are alike thethings those minds can see must vary.
The religion of the man who thinks
in the terms of the laws of a universe
must be different from that of theone who cannot think beyond his din-
ner pall or his back yard.

If religion is the life of ideals, thepower within us that pushes out andon toward the realization ln our-
selves and our conditions of the best
we know and hope for, then each
man's faith will be determined by his
vlHion and his knowledge; every Indi-
vidual creed will be conditioned by
the individual's stage of culture.

It Is folly for the trained mind to
seek satisfaction ln the ideals whose
bounds are set by the untrnined
mind, Just as It equally is foolish forhim to mock at the vision tlint cheers
the lowlier life. Nearly nil the sup-
posed difficulties between science andreligion arise from the attempt to
force to a common viewpoint ln relig-
ious minds that dwell almost a whole
universe apart in all the rest of theirthinking.

Sanctiflcntlon vs. Fanaticism.
In proportion as the heart becomes

sanctided, there Is a diminished ten-
dency to enthusiasm and fanaticism.
And this is undoubtedly one of theleading tests of sanctlfleatlon. One
of the marks of an enthusiastic and
fanatical state of mlud Is a fiery and
unrestrained impetuosity of feeling,a rushing on sometimes very blindly,as if the world were ln danger, or as
If the great Creator were not at thebelra. It is not only feeling withouta good degree of Judgment, but whatIs the corrupting and fatal trait It Isfeeling without a due degree of confi-
dence ln God. True holiness reflectsthe image of God in this respect aswell as in others, that it is calm,thoughtful, deliberate, Immutable
And how can it be otherwise, sincerejecting its own wisdom andstrength, It Incorporates Into itselfthe wisdom and strength of the Al-
mighty. Rev. Thomas C. Upham.

Duty-Doliij- ;,

The great dutv nf lifo i. n ..,
jod and men, to render personal ser-
vice to give personal sympathy, to be
kind and generous and unselfish, to:ontrol ourselves and to help othersto control themselves; to be faithful
with duty-doin- g wherever we are andt any cost, to set Ood first lu ourlivas and to get for Him the firstplace In other lives. Our material'.ask Is the shell. The motives andpurposes and spirit of the soul with-
in ars the life. Enfolded lu the ma-:eii- a!

tasks to which we are called Is
i higher, more enduring work thelove aud service of the truth of God.

Right Praying.
When we pray aright wa are com-

muning with the true and only Ood;
when we pray aright our thoughts, as-
pirations and emotions cflmb to thevery highest tablelands they are capa-
ble of reaching. Rev. C. A. Busklrk.

Shallow Satire.
It Is a shallow satire which seeks

to ridicule all forms, manners, fash-Ion- s,

observances, as mere manacles
or warts upon the bands of freemen.

Be v. 0. . Nash.

The electric lighting Industry Is
represented ln the United States by
5204 companies and municipal plants
nd ln Canada, Mexico and the West

Indies by 476. These figures com-par- e

with 601S and 449 April 1,
1909, showing a gain In the United
States of 249 and ln the other coun-
tries of twenty-seve-n In the year. Of
the total ot 6740 plants covered by
the statistics SI 93 carry electrical
supplies. The spread ot alternating
eurrent methods is commented on, as
many as 41S4 ot the plants having al-

tercating current. i
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DEPARTMENT
Exercise For Fowls.

There Is no doubt that exercise It
very beneficial to fowls. Among hu-
mans the lack of exercise combined
with high feeding causes most trou-
blesome diseases, such as dropsy.
The same laws govern the animal

orld. There are several things that
exercise does. One of these is, It
prevents the birds becoming too fat,
which In turn destroys their useful-
ness. No matter how much a bird
eats, if it exercises it will keep the
fat from accumulating, as the mus-
cular exertion causes the lungs to
work excessively, and In doing this
they burn up a large amount of car-
bon, which comes from the food. Be.
ing burned up in this way, It does not
accumulate on the body and around
the intestines in the form of fat.

In the poultry house, whole eraln
should be fed in cut straw or chaff
spread thickly. If it is fed In hsy or
whole straw the task of uncovering It
is too light. The. finer the straw the
more perfectly will it cover the grain
that is sown In it, and the more dim-cul- t

will be the task of getting It out,
which the hens must do kernel by
kernel. If poultry keepers would
follow this plan their fowls would lay
more eggs, for the reason that they
would not be over-f- at and would be In
generally good health. The mere fact
of exercise does not cause the produc-
tion of eggs.

A Pair of Partridge Wynnilottes.
Among the many beautiful and use-

ful breeds of poultry which have
made their appearance during the
past few years none surpasses the
Partridge Wyandotte.

They are handsome, vigorous and
large, combining all the good quali-
ties needed in the make-u-p of the
modern day money-mak- er of the pcul-tr- y

yard.
The foundation stock of this breed

is so well known and so popular that
we need say nothing in its praise, the

Originals, the Sliver Laced, the Buff
and the Golden Laced being recog-
nized as among the best ot all our
standard breeds.

As can be seen the Partridge Wy--
andottes have compact bodies, clean.

! yellow shanks and beaks. low rose
combs and scarcely any wattles. They
are Ideal fowls for cold climates, and
cannot be excelled in mild or warm
localities. They are good foragers,
but will stand confinement ln close
quarters and are splendid layers dur-
ing the cold season.

Beef Scrap For Fowls.
. Beef scrap Is Indispensable for

yarded fowls, and for range fowls
also In winter. They only eat a
small quantity after gradually feed-
ing it to them, even when kept in
their reach all the time, but this lit-
tle they must have to be profitable as
layers or breeders. It, like the alf-
alfa, may either be fed dry, and kept
In their reach all the time, or fed in
the mashes. Two heaped tablespoon,
fuls to a dozen fowls per day, if fed
In mash, produce good results. When
giving a mash feed give all that will
be eaten up clean, but none to be left.

Mrs. J. C. Deaton, in Progressive
Farmer.

An Important Appurtenance.
An important article of furniture

for the poultry bouse is a shallow
box ot four compartments, for oyster
shells, grit, mash and charcoal. This
should also be so placed that litter
Is not thrown Into It. Also havo a
box of road dust, with a sprinkling
ot ashes, and occasionally a dust of
sulphur or Insect powder. "An ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of
cure."

A Handsome Living.
Col. Roessle once said there may

not be any very large fortunes made
ln poultry raising, but there Is a
handsome living for any one who has
the love for the pursuit, the ability
to raise and care for the stock, and
a small capital to start with. These
three things must go band ln hand;
separately they cannot bring success.

Moist Mash,
If moist mash Is used and we

think best to use It where fowls are
confined (o small yards, and have ac-
cess to'no fresh green food It may
be fed at noon to advantage. Two
pounds of shredded alfalfa, scalded,
and one pound ot bran added to make
It a crumbly mash. Is good.

If an egg is allowed to remain In
one position too long, the yolk ad-
heres to the membrane ot the shell.

Man and His Clothes.
' Man Is some sort of a slave to bit
clothes, and there are many men whe
dislike wearing the same clothes on
two consecutive days. More particu-
larly the necktie. For the first two
or three things you look at when you
meet a man are bis eyes and his
necktie. And there Is a sort ot un-
derlying consciousness as you face
the morning world that your tie must
be straight and clean and new. But
to this end you must buy the cheep
tie. and throw It away with your sins
before going to bed. Loudon

COMMERCIAL
Weekly Review of Trade and

Market Reports.

R. O. Dun & Company's Weekiv
Aevlew of Trade Bays:

Crop reports are favorable, espe.

with winter wheat nearly harvestedProgress on the new tariff is markedand Indications point to its earlyenactment into laws, The excellentconditions In the Iron and steel trad,emphasized this week by the report
of the principal producer and an Increase in its rate divided are main-talne-

The dry goods trade labroadening. Reports from the prin-
cipal trade centers are unlrornily en
couraglng. tn spit'? of the fact thatthis Is midsummer and merchant!are still anxious for the final wordconcerning the crops and the tariffJuly failures have made the smallest
month's total ot liabilities siuceearly in 1907. Nearly every devel-opme-

Is therefore that of Improve-men- t.

This varies in degree, being
at some points rapid and at others
slow, but, nevertheless, the tendency
la persistently away from past de-
pression. Confidence, it is true,

faster than present trade
and prospects of coming Rgr.

cultural and Industrial prosperity are
more pronounced than Immediate
business, but this confidence appears
to nave an immense uplifting power.

Wholesale Markets.
New York. Wheat Spot steady;

No. 2 red, new, 122c. and old noni-in-

in elevator; No. 2 red, new,
l.lG'i and August f. o. b. afloat;
No. 1 Northern Duluth,.old, 1.3ST
nominal f. o. b. afloat; No. 2 hard
winter, new, 1.15 nominal f. o.
b. afloat.

Corn Spot steady; No. 2, old,
80c. nnd nominal for new In eleva-
tor; No. 2, new, C3 9i winter ship-me-

t. o. b. afloat.
Oats Spot quiet; mixed, 26(5 32

lbs., 24 nominal; natural white, 2(i
?i32 lbs., 50i?(64; clipped white, 34

42 lbs., G561. Feed quiet.
Poultry Alive steady; Western

spring chickens, 17c; fowls, 15 Vi;
turkeys, 13. Dressed dull; Western
chickens, broilers, 16(fr 22c; fowls,
16 4) 16.

Philadelphia. Wheat Dull and
weak; contract grade, July, 109
110c; August, 1.07 1.08.

Corn Quiet; steady; No. 2 yel-
low, for local trade, 80 81c.

Oats Quiet but steady; No. 2

white natural, 55c.
Butter Firm; extra Western

creamery, 28 4c; do., nearby prints,
30.

Eggs Firm; Pennsylvania and
other nearby firsts, free .cases, 24, at
mark; do., current receipts, in re-

turnable cases, 22,' at mark; West-
ern firsts, free cases, 24. at mark;
do., current receipts, 2123, at
mark.

Cheese Firm; New York full
creams, choice, 14 c; do., fair to
good, 1414.Live Poultry Steady; fair de-
mand; fowls, 15H16c; old roos-
ters, 1011; spring chickens, 17

21; ducks, old, 1213; do.,
spring, 14 15.

Baltimore Wheat The demand
is active for prime Southern, but
prices were one cent lower on grad-
ed lots ln sympathy with Western.
Sales of cargoes on grade were made
at 1.12 for No. 2 red, 1.07 V4 for No.
3 red, 1.07 V4 for special bin steamer
No. 2 red, 1.07 for stock steamer
No. 2 red. 1.03 for special bin re-
jected, 1.01 for stock rejected and
96c for regular rejected for the
drier. Steamer No. 3 red sold at
1.03 per bu., the same price as spe-
cial bin rejected. Irregular reject-
ed for the drier sold at 91c. Small
bag lots, by sample, as to quality and
condition, sold at 1.00 to 1.12 per
bu.

Corn Western opened dull; spot,
75 Yc. The market continues flat,
with prices rather nominal. The
tone became flimer after the open-
ing and at the midday call spot was
quoted at 76c

Settling price was: Contract, 76c,
The closing was dull; spot, 76c.

Oats We quote old oats: White
No. 2, as to weight, 6154VsC.; No.
3, do., 52 53. Mixed No. 2, 61 V4

52; No. 3. 50 60.Hay Quote, old hay, per ton:
Timothy No. 1, large bales, $17
17.50; do., small blocks, $17 17.50;
No. 2, as to location, $15.60 16;
No. 3. $13.50 14.60. Clover Mix-
ed Choice, $15.50; No. 1, $14.50

15; No. 2, $13 14. Clover No.
1. $13 14; No. 2, $12 13. No
grade hay, as to kind, quality and
condition, $6 9.

Butter The market continues
fairly firm under steady demand and
moderate receipts. We quote, per
lb: Creamery fancy, 2828c;creamery choice, 26 27; creamery
good, 23 21.

Cheese We quote, Jobbing prices,
per lb, 16 16V60.

Eggs Prices steady and unchang-
ed. We quote, per doz., loss off:
Maryland, Pennsylvania and nearby
firsts, 22 He; Western firsts, 22 Mi ;

West Virginia firsts, 22 Vs ; South-
ern firsts, 21; guinea eggs, 10.

Live Stock.
Chicago Cattle Market steady.

Steers, $5.60 7.70; cows, $3.60 &
6.50; heifers, $3.506; bulls, $3.40

4.85; calves, $38; stockers and
feeders, $3.601.15.

Hogs Market 10 to 16c. lower at
the start, but regained all of the loss.
Choice heavy, $7.607.65; butch-
ers', $7.60 7.66; light mixed, $7.30

7.40; choice light, $7.46 C' 7.515;
packing, $7.26(97.66; pigs. $5.60
7.60; bulk of sales, $7.307.6O.

Sheep Market generally 26o. low
er. Sheep, $4.205.15; lambs, $6

7.60; yearlings, $5 5.75.
Kansas. City,. Mo. Cattle Mar-

ket steady; strong; closed weak.
Choice export and dressed beef
steers, $6.257.15; fair to good,
$4.400 6.20; Western steers, $4.25
U 6; stockers and feeders, $305.40;
Southern steers, $3.406.60; South-
ern cows, $2.503.75; native cows,
$2 355; native heifers, $37;
bulls, $34.25; calves, $3.607.

Hogs Top, $7.76; bulk of sales.
$7.207.50; heavy. $7.407.65;
packers and butchers', $7.25 iti .66.

Sheep Lambs, $5 7; yearlings,
$4,6045.25; wethers, $46.2&.;
ewes, $3.60(3' 6; stockers and feed-
ers, $34.60.

Pittxburg Cattle Choice, $6.50
G.75; prime, $6.15 6.40.
Sheep Prime wethers, $5.10

5,20; culls and common, $1.693;
lambs, $4 607.25; veal calves, $8

S50.
Hogs Prime heavies, $7,906$;

mediums, $7.76 9.7.80; heavy York-
ers, $7.70Jj7.75; light Yorkers.
IT.00 7.70; pigs, $7.60 9 7.0j
roughs, $6 07. -


